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ABSTRACT Health recommender systems (HRSs) have the potential to effectively personalize well-being
related behavior change interventions to the needs of individuals. However, personalization is often con-
ducted with a narrow perspective, and the underlying user features are inconsistent across HRSs. Particularly,
theory-based determinants of behavior and the variety of lifestyle domains influencing well-being are poorly
addressed. We propose a comprehensive theory-based framework of user features, the virtual individual
(VI) model, to support the extensive personalization of digital well-being interventions. We introduce
a prototype HRS (With-Me HRS) with knowledge-based filtering, which recommends behavior change
objectives and activities from several lifestyle domains. With-Me HRS realizes a minimum set of important
VImodel features related to well-being, lifestyle, and behavioral intention.We report the preliminary validity
and usefulness of the HRS, evaluated in a real-life health-coaching program with 50 participants. The
recommendations were used in decision-making for half of the participants and were hidden for others.
For 73% of the participants (85% with visible vs. 62% with hidden recommendations), at least one of the
recommended activities was included into their coaching plans. The HRS reduced coaches’ perceived effort
in identifying appropriate coaching tasks for the participants (effect size: Vargha-Delaney Â = 0.71, 95%
CI 0.59-0.84) but not in identifying behavior change objectives. From the participants’ perspective, the
quality of coaching improved (effect size for one of three quality metrics: Â = 0.71, 95% CI 0.57-0.83).
These results provide a baseline for testing the influence of additional user model features on the validity of
recommendations generated by knowledge-based multi-domain HRSs.

INDEX TERMS Behavioral sciences, digital health behavior change interventions, disease prevention,
eHealth, filtering algorithms, knowledge based systems, recommender systems, user evaluation, user
modeling.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In Europe, nearly 90% of the disease burden is attributed to
chronic diseases, such as cardiovascular disease, cancer, and
diabetes. Most of these diseases can be avoided or at least
delayed with healthy behaviors. [1] Digital health behavior
change interventions (DHBCIs), personalized to the needs
and capabilities of individuals, have the potential to offer
cost-effective solutions for empowering individuals to take
care of their well-being [2], [3], [4]. Personalization can
increase user engagement with digital interventions [3], [5],
which is imperative for positive health outcomes.We consider
personalized DHBCIs as adaptive interventions [6], [7] that
aim to modify intervention content, dose, timing, or approach
according to the characteristics of an individual users in order
to achieve favorable behavioral or health outcomes.

Well-being is a broad concept comprising behavioral, men-
tal, physical, and social dimensions. When attempting to
improve well-being with the goal of preventing lifestyle-
related diseases, several behavioral domains need to be taken
into account, such as physical activity, dietary habits, sleep,
smoking, alcohol consumption, stressmanagement, work-life
balance, and the cultivation of social relationships [8], [9].
Furthermore, the personal, social, and environmental factors
that determine behavior [10], [11], [12] should be consid-
ered when personalizing health behavior change interven-
tions. Individuals differ, for instance, in their behavior change
needs, readiness to change behavior (intention), preferences,
capabilities, and life situations, and their environmental and
social circumstances vary. Each of these behavioral determi-
nants either support or hinder change. In addition, the oppor-
tune moments to engage in behavior change activities differ
between individuals, which calls for just-in-time adaptive
interventions [7], [13].

Consequently, there are several aspects to consider when
personalizing DHBCIs, including the a) identification of
appropriate behavior change objectives and activities and
the behavioral determinants to be targeted (i.e., personal-
ization of the behavior change plan); b) adaptation of the
selected objectives and activities based on individuals’ adher-
ence and the effectiveness of the activities; c) identification
of appropriate educational, motivational, or feedback mes-
sages; d) identification of the opportune moments to deliver
messages and prompts; and e) adaptation of the tone or
style of interaction according to individuals’ preferences and
personalities.

As proposed earlier by Honka et al. [14], this type
of extensive personalization requires the instantiation
of a comprehensive user model, the so-called virtual
individual (VI) model, which defines all the relevant
knowledge constituents for intervention personalization.
The VI model should cover the theoretical constructs of
behavior change [10], [11], [12], since they define the
behavioral determinants to be considered when person-
alizing DHBCIs, and thus, facilitate the identification of
appropriate behavior change techniques (BCTs) [15], [16].
In this study, the VI model concept is further developed

by proposing a theory-based framework of user features
that support the implementation of extensively personalized
DHBCIs.

In addition to the VI model development, we introduce a
prototype health recommender system (HRS), using a stan-
dard recommendation approach, which recommends behav-
ior change objectives and activities from various behavioral
domainswith the aim of promotingwell-being and preventing
lifestyle-related diseases. HRSs have been introduced as a
promising solution for personalizing DHBCIs [5], [17], [18],
but the existing applications rarely consider well-being from
a multi-domain perspective (see Section II. Related work).
In addition, the current HRS realizes a selection of the VI
model features that we consider sufficient for serving themin-
imum requirements for personalizingmulti-domain DHBCIs.
The selected user model features are related to well-being,
lifestyle, and behavioral intention. We study the impact of
this minimum set of features on the performance of the imple-
mented multi-domain HRS. Typically, HRS research focuses
on the development of recommendation methods, although
both the underlying user model and the applied recommenda-
tion method contribute to the suitability of recommendations.
This study focuses on the user modelling aspect by providing
baseline results for finding the most effective user features for
personalization. Disease management systems are beyond the
scope of the study.

II. RELATED WORK
A majority of HRSs that focus on promoting well-being
and healthy lifestyle provide recommendations for physical
activity (PA) or healthy diet or deliver tailored motivational
messages for smoking cessation [17], [18], [19], [20]. Some
have also addressed alcohol consumption [21], mental well-
being [18], or sleep [22]. HRSs have been used for recom-
mending personalized goals, healthy activities, peer support,
and reliable health information and for selecting educational
and motivational health messages or the appropriate tim-
ing for message delivery [5], [18], [20], [23]. For example,
PA-related HRSs have recommended PA modes (e.g., run-
ning, walking, gym), intensities, or durations [24], [25], [26],
[27]; personalized goals in terms of weight loss and calorie
expenditure [24], [25]; [24], [25], [26], [27]; exercise buddies
[27]; and suitable timings or places for exercise sessions [24],
[26], [27]. Diet-related HRSs have recommended recipes,
meal plans, restaurants, and healthy items from restaurant
menus, and they have provided also nutritional advice [18].
For stress management, HRSs have recommended mental
activities such as mindfulness, breathing, and cognitive exer-
cises [28], [29] or activities related to PA, social engagement,
and enjoyment [30].

Typical recommendation methods include content-based,
collaborative, demographic, and knowledge-based filtering
as well as hybrid approaches [23], [31], [32]. All of these
methods have been employed also inHRSs that promotewell-
being and healthy lifestyle [5], [17], [18]. In content-based
filtering, items that are similar to those rated positively by
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the user are recommended. In collaborative filtering, items
that have been evaluated highly by other users sharing sim-
ilar item preferences with the target user are recommended,
whereas in demographic filtering, items preferred by other
users sharing a similar demographic profile with the target
user are recommended. In the knowledge-based approach,
explicit knowledge about the user, derived, for example, from
questionnaires or wearable devices, is used to filter suitable
items. Cheung et al. [5] consider knowledge-based filtering
especially appropriate for HRSs, and many of the imple-
mentations to date are based on this method [18]. In hybrid
approaches, different recommendationmethods are used. The
majority of HRSs utilize hybrid methods [5], [18] such as
in [30], [33], and [34]. In addition, both supervised and
unsupervised machine learning have been utilized in HRSs
[5], including random forests [28], reinforcement learning
[24], [35], and neural networks [26].

Utilizing the methods of recommender systems for person-
alizing DHBCIs is appealing: Content- and knowledge-based
filtering can efficiently generalize to a high number of
user features compared to the traditional rule-based tailoring
without considerably increasing the complexity of the sys-
tem [36]. Furthermore, the combination of collaborative and
demographic filtering can be used to collect the preferences
of a group of people who share similar well-being issues
and life situations, which can be used to recommend novel
intervention items to a specific individual [5]. Hence, in terms
of personalization, HRSs have the potential to consider well-
being from a multidimensional viewpoint and harness the
multitude of individual-specific factors that determine behav-
ior for personalization.

However, to the best of our knowledge, HRSs based on
such comprehensive user models have not been implemented.
Typically, the user models have focused on a limited set of
behavioral domains, often PA or dietary habits [17], [18],
[20], and they do not cover any of the theory-based deter-
minants of behavior [5], [37]. Some HRSs address one or
two behavioral determinants. For instance, in [33], [38], and
[39], smoking cessation messages are personalized accord-
ing to the readiness to change construct. In [30], users’
self-efficacy (i.e., belief in one’s capability to perform the
behavior under different circumstances [40]) and skills are
leveraged to personalize stress management activities. A rare
example of extensive theory-based personalization is pro-
vided by the smoking cessation application, Quit and Return
[41], which addresses several constructs of the Integrated-
ChangeModel (attitude, readiness to quit, self-efficacy, social
support, action planning, and skills) [42]. Overall, examples
of HRSs that are firmly grounded on behavioral theories are
limited. The lack of multi-domain interventions and the insuf-
ficient consideration of behavioral determinants are major
shortcomings for HRSs that aim to engage individuals in
healthy lifestyle changes.

Furthermore, the user model features vary considerably
across different HRSs, indicating a lack of common
understanding of the important features. The typical

(non-theoretical) feature types that have been used for
personalization include basic demographics, such as age
and gender (e.g., [25], [27], [33], [35], [39], [43], [44],
[45]), health risks (e.g., [25], [27], [33], [43], [46]), and
health behaviors (e.g., [20], [22], [24], [25], [27], [33],
[35], [39], [43], [44], [45]). In addition, many HRSs utilize
context-related features to determine opportune moments
for delivering recommendations, of which location and the
time of day are the most prevalent (e.g., [24], [26], [27],
[28], [33]), but calendar availability [27], [28] and users’
momentary activities [24], [26] have also been used in some
examples. Considering user preferences (e.g., preferred PA
modalities and time slots, dietary restrictions) [20], [25],
[26], [27], [44], [45] and the usefulness or effectiveness of
recommendations (either user-evaluated or inferred) [24],
[28], [30], [35], [38], [43] are also quite common. SomeHRSs
consider mental states (e.g., stress level, mood) [28], [29],
[47], social ties [27], [33], environmental conditions [22],
[47], or personality traits [28].

III. OBJECTIVES
This study contributes to the development of personalized
DHBCIs that promotewell-being and prevent lifestyle-related
diseases by guiding and empowering individuals to make
healthy lifestyle changes. First, a comprehensive, theory-
based VI model framework is introduced with practical user
feature examples. The framework includes features that rep-
resent the psychological, social, and environmental factors
determining behavior in the context of everyday life, and
it considers well-being and healthy lifestyle from a multi-
domain viewpoint. After defining the VI model, we describe
the development of a prototype web-based HRS, calledWith-
MeHRS, which implements a subset of the VI model features
for personalizing the recommendation of behavior change
objectives and activities. When generating the recommenda-
tions, several behavioral domains are considered, as opposed
tomost HRSs that have a restricted focus. Finally, we evaluate
the preliminary validity and usefulness of With-Me HRS in a
real-life remote health-coaching program.

The present work aims to advance a common understand-
ing of the user features required for the extensive personaliza-
tion of DHBCIs, which is currently lacking especially in the
HRS research field. Furthermore, an example of a HRS that
considers well-being and healthy lifestyle comprehensively,
beyond only PA and dietary habits, is introduced. This kind
of multi-domain interventions are novel in the HRS literature,
and the current study provides baseline results regarding the
personalization of such interventions.

IV. METHODS: IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION
A. VIRTUAL INDIVIDUAL MODEL
To define the key constituents of the comprehensive VI
model, we sought to identify various factors governing
behavior and behavior change from the theories explaining
health behavior. Many of the theories have overlapping con-
structs, but behavioral scientists have attempted to reach a
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consensus about the most important ones [10], [40]. Based on
the comparisons of theories conducted by behavioral scien-
tists [10], [40], [48] and a review into the fields of psychology,
behavioral economics, and social marketing (e.g., [49], [50],
[51], [52], [53]), Honka et al. [14] formed a synthesis of
the key determinants of behavior. We utilized this synthesis
to define the VI model constituents. In addition, the stage
of change construct defined by the Transtheoretical Model
(TTM) of behavior change [49] was included into the VI
model, as it is widely used to explain the multistage pro-
cess of change [54]. The stage of change construct describes
one’s readiness to change behavior (i.e., the behavioral inten-
tion or motivation). Finally, the principles of evidence-based
intervention planning for health promotion [10], [55], [56]
were considered when designing the VI model. Specifically,
the following questions guided the selection of VI model
constituents:

1) What are the risk behaviors to be addressed (e.g.,
unhealthy eating rhythm, insufficient sleep, lack of
exercise)?

2) How motivated a person is to modify these behaviors
(e.g., based on TTM [49])? Are they aware of the need
to change behavior?

3) Which determinants of behavior should be addressed
for increasing motivation and eliciting behavior change
(e.g., outcome expectations/attitude, self-efficacy,
social influence, perceived barriers, environmental
context)? [11], [14]

4) What are the factors that facilitate or impede behavior
change (e.g., time and monetary resources, personal
skills, environmental or social factors)? [11], [14]

5) What motivates and interests the person? How should
intervention materials and messages be framed to
increase motivation towards behavior change (e.g.,
elicit emotions vs. stick to facts, negative vs. positive
framing [57], [58], [59])?

6) What are the opportune moments to provide
support? [7]

7) What kind of behavior change techniques [16], [60] and
activities are effective for the person?

To provide answers to the open questions, we identified
four key, high-level elements that form the core of the VI
model: Health & well-being, Resources, Motives & prefer-
ences, and Behavior change needs and determinants. These
factors determine one’s behavior change needs, the type of
support needed, and personal interests and preferences, and
they should be used to personalize the intervention con-
tent. Furthermore, we included an element describing the
Momentary context to facilitate the identification of oppor-
tune moments for providing support. We also included Inter-
vention items and Progress evaluation elements; the former
describes the content of the personalized intervention, and the
latter tracks the person’s adherence to the intervention and
the effectiveness of the intervention. Progress evaluation is
important for identifying whether the intervention should be
updated. Fig. 1 presents theVImodel elements and the related

TABLE 1. Behavioral domains supported by With-Me HRS.

feature types. In the figure, two additional blocks are visible:
intervention items appropriate for other individuals similar
to the target person and an intervention library defining the
available items to select from. These blocks are not part of
the VI model, though closely related, as data from similar
individuals can provide added value for intervention person-
alization (via collaborative and demographic filtering) and
the intervention library defines the space for personalization.

When populating the VI model elements with an individ-
ual’s data, a digital representation of the individual, the per-
sonal profile, is formed. Detailed descriptions of the proposed
VI model elements, the proposed feature types along with
concrete feature examples, and the interrelations between the
features are provided in Appendix 1.

B. WITH-ME HEALTH RECOMMENDER SYSTEM
1) OVERVIEW
With-Me HRS was developed to provide support in identify-
ing appropriate coaching plans for the participants of an occu-
pational stress management program that involved human
coaching. It was designed to evaluate individuals’ behavior
change needs in terms of 14 behavioral domains related to
well-being and healthy lifestyle (see Table 1) as well as to
recommend suitable behavior change activities based on the
identified needs and domain-specific readiness to change.
It assisted health coaches in identifying suitable behavior
change objectives and activities (i.e., coaching tasks) for the
participants by providing a comprehensive overview of the
analyzed behavioral domains and recommending activities
accordingly.

The VI model feature types relevant to behavior change
needs and readiness to change were selected for implementa-
tion in the With-Me user model (bolded in Fig. 1). We con-
sider these aspects as the two most important feature types
for the user models of multi-domain DHBCIs, since the first,
obvious step in such interventions is to identify the appro-
priate behavior change objectives for an individual [60], and
readiness to change appears to be the single best predictor
for behavior [11]. In addition, feature types from the VI
model’s Resources element (Fig. 1) were implemented to
reflect the characteristics of the stress management program’s
target population, consisting of individuals who were active
in work-life and lived with a family.
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FIGURE 1. The high-level elements of the proposed VI model including the related feature types. The feature types that were included in the
implementation of With-Me HRS are bolded, and the features that we consider promising for personalization but lacking a solid theoretical background
or proven practical value are grayed out. The intervention item components are closely associated with the VI model but not part of it.

With-Me HRS was implemented as a web tool. It was
integrated with the Movendos web-based health-coaching
service (v1.27, Movendos Ltd.) [61] and the LimeSurvey
online survey tool.1 Together, these modules formed a digital
health-coaching system. The content of the stress manage-
ment program and the functionalities of the overall coaching
system are described in [62]. In this study, we focus on the
implementation of the HRS module only. Fig. 2 depicts the
technical architecture ofWith-Me HRS and its connections to
the other modules of the overall coaching system. The HRS
was composed of Personal profile, Profiler, Recommendation
engine, and Intervention library components.

The Personal profile included a user model that was associ-
ated with a database that populated the model’s features with
an individual’s past and current data. The user model speci-
fied the features utilized for personalization and the structure
of user data. The Profiler component analyzed the available
data and created and maintained the Personal profile accord-
ing to the data structure specified by the user model (see
subsection Profiler below for details). The Personal profile
provided a user-interface for coaches, which allowed coaches
to examine the analysis results and to correct possible mis-
takes in the results. The data used for profiling were mostly
collected with the online survey tool. In addition, objective
indicators of physiological well-being and physical activity

1www.limesurvey.org

were provided by Firstbeat lifestyle assessment (Firstbeat
Technologies Ltd.),2 and they were manually entered into the
HRS. Firstbeat lifestyle assessment is based on the analysis
of heart rate variability and movement that are measured via
chest electrodes.

Based on the constructed Personal profile, the Recommen-
dation engine suggested behavior change activities from the
Intervention library (see subsection Recommendation engine
below for details). Only the most recent user data were used
for recommendations. The Recommendation engine provided
a user-interface for both coaches and individuals for pre-
senting the recommended activities and enabling coaching
task selection. The reference ids of the recommended and
selected activities were stored in the Personal profile. Infor-
mation about the selected activities was also transferred to the
Movendos health-coaching service.

2) PROFILER
a: PERSONAL PROFILE
The Profiler populated the user model underlying With-Me
HRS, thus forming the Personal profile. The user model
covered a subset of the feature types included in the envi-
sioned comprehensive VI model (Fig. 1): well-being state,
health behaviors, health measurements, behavior change

2https://www.firstbeat.com/en/wellness-services/wellness-
professionals/individual-wellbeing/
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FIGURE 2. The architecture of With-Me HRS and its connections to the other modules of the overall digital health-coaching system
that was utilized in the occupational stress management program described in [62].

needs, readiness to change (intention), life situation, social
ties, and the reference ids of the recommended and selected
items (see Appendix 1 for details). The Profiler analyzed
data acquired via questionnaires (e.g., WorkOptimum for
occupational health [63], Cognitive Fusion Questionnaire
for anxiety assessment [64], and a modified version of the
stages of change survey [65]) and, when available, via the
Firstbeat lifestyle assessment conducted based on a 3-day
measurement period. Based on the available data, the Profiler
interpreted participant’s behavior change needs and readiness
to change regarding each of the 14 behavioral domains listed
in Table 1.

The coaches could review the results of the Profiler’s
behavior change needs analysis via its user-interface. For
each behavioral domain, the individual’s need for change
(5-point scale:1= no need, 5= strong need) and the readiness
to change were presented. Readiness to change was cate-
gorized according to the TTM’s stage of change construct
(pre-contemplation, contemplation, preparation, action,
maintenance [49]). The behavioral domains were presented
in the order of importance by ranking them according to the
behavior change need. In addition, the user-interface revealed
per behavioral domain the original user data that were pro-
cessed by the Profiler, i.e., the participants’ self-reported

values and Firstbeat indicators. The domains for which the
Profiler was not able to assess the change need with high
confidence were denoted with a warning sign to urge the
coach to check the data behind the analysis and to modify
the results if needed. Low confidence could be caused, for
instance, by conflicting self-report and Firstbeat indicator
values (see Appendix 2 for details).

b: USER MODEL’S DATA STRUCTURE
In addition to defining the features of the Personal profile,
the With-Me user model specified the hierarchical structure
of the features, their interrelations, and the common proper-
ties used to describe them. We implemented the hierarchi-
cal structure via three data layers: original, integrated, and
aggregated data. The original data layer included original
measures, provided directly by the available data sources (the
participant or measurement device) and formed the bottom
level of the hierarchy. The integrated data layer combined
features representing similar concepts, and the aggregated
data layer combined features describing different concepts
into high-level summary features (Fig. 3).

The following properties were used to describe the fea-
tures residing on the different layers: timestamp indicating
when the value of a feature was acquired, original value
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FIGURE 3. The hierarchical data layers of the With-Me user model.

of the feature (available only on the original data layer),
harmonized value transforming the original feature value to
a unified 5-point scale, confidence indicating the reliability
of the feature value via a continuous scale from 0 to 1
(1= highest reliability), and source denoting the origin of the
feature value (participant’s self-report, Firstbeat assessment,
Profiler’s analysis, or coach’s modification). We used harmo-
nized values to simplify the feature computations at the higher
layers of data hierarchy and confidence values to determine
the reliability of the Profiler’s analysis results. In Appendix 2,
we describe the data layers in more detail and the related
data-processing algorithms executed by the Profiler.

3) RECOMMENDATION ENGINE
a: USER-INTERFACE
The Recommendation engine recommended behavior change
activities (items) from the Intervention library based on the
identified behavior change needs and readiness to change
behavior, which were analyzed by the Profiler (but could
be modified by the coach). The user-interface of the Rec-
ommendation engine presented the recommended activities
and the items of the Intervention library to both the coaches
and participants. In addition, the participants could propose

at most three activities to their coaches to be included in
their coaching plans, either from the recommended list of
items or from the Intervention library, or alternatively, they
could create custom activities. The coaches were able to
view the proposed activities through the user-interface. The
number of activities that could be proposed was limited
to three, since for multi-domain behavioral interventions,
including 2-3 behavior change objectives seems to be optimal
in terms of intervention efficacy [66].

b: INTERVENTION LIBRARY
The Intervention library included over 100 items related to
different behavior change activities. Each item was labelled
by the behavioral domains it was supposed to target and
the TTM’s stages of change it was applicable to. A profes-
sional health coach was involved in designing the Interven-
tion library. The activities were based on different behavior
change techniques (BCTs) [16], and activities of varied diffi-
culty or effort levels were included. Many of the activities
utilized the Oiva web portal,3 developed to promote men-
tal well-being, which included short exercises based on the
acceptance and commitment therapy [67]. Examples of the

3https://oivamieli.fi/
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Intervention library items (and the related BCTs) include:
‘‘Read an online article about the symptoms of stress and
good practices for stress management’’ (information about
health consequences), ‘‘Take a quiz for evaluating your alco-
hol consumption patterns’’ (feedback on behavior), ‘‘Get an
exercise buddy’’ (social support), ‘‘Use Oiva to ponder the
reasons that are keeping you from fulfilling your personal
values in everyday life’’ (pros and cons), ‘‘Make a realis-
tic list of work tasks for the upcoming work day’’ (action
planning), ‘‘Keep a diary about eating habits for three days’’
(self-monitoring), ‘‘Keep fruits in sight and vegetables easily
accessible at home’’ (restructuring the physical environment),
‘‘Wake up at the same time every day’’ (habit formation), and
‘‘Practice mindfulness skills with Oiva exercises’’ (behav-
ioral practice).

c: RECOMMENDATION LOGIC
With-Me HRS utilized the case-based recommendation tech-
nique of knowledge-based filtering [68], where items (or
cases) that matched the behavior change needs and readiness
to change of a participant (i.e., the target case) were retrieved
from the Intervention library. Participants’ behavior change
objectives were determined by the behaviors that they had
at least a moderate need for change. Only activities relevant
to the objectives were considered for recommendation as
explained in the following paragraphs.

Let us denote B as the set of 14 behaviors supported by
With-Me HRS (see Table 2 in Appendix 2), T = {1, 2, 3,
4, 5} as the set of the TTM’s stages of change (1 = pre-
contemplation, 5= action), and I as the set of items included
in the Intervention library. Each behavior was described in
the Personal profile with a vector bi = [bistr b

i
stg], where for a

behavior i ∈ B, bistr ∈ [0, 1] denotes the strength of the behav-
ior change need (0 = no need, 1 = strong need) and bistg ∈ T
denotes the stage of change for the behavior. Furthermore,
each activity j ∈ I was described in the Intervention library
with the set of properties Aj = {Ajbeh, A

j
stg, opr_A

j}, where

1) (Ajbeh ⊂ B,≤) is a partially ordered subset of B
including only those behaviors that are in the focus of
activity j, ordered based on relevancy,

2) Ajstg ⊂ T is a subset of T , indicating the stages of
change to which activity j is applicable,

3) opr_Aj
∈ {max,min,weighted} is an operator deter-

mining how to evaluate the combined relevancy of the
set of behaviors Ajbeh in terms of the Personal profile:
either all the behaviors ajbeh,n ∈ A

j
beh, n ∈ {1, . . . , 14}

need to match the Personal profile (max); at least one
of them needs to match (min); or the relevance of each
behavior is weighted as such that the first item ajbeh,1 in
the set matters the most and the other behaviors have a
supporting role only (weighted).

For example, let us assume that the HRS supports only
three behaviors: 1) physical activity, 2) relaxation, and
3) sleep. Let the Intervention library include an activity j′

that is suitable for individuals who have challenges regarding

relaxation or sleep and who are in the pre-contemplation,
contemplation, or preparation stage. Thus, the activity j′ has
the properties Aj′beh = (2, 3), Aj′stg = {1, 2, 3}, and opr_Aj′

=

min. Furthermore, we introduce an individual P with the
profile

P =

 b1b2
b3

 =
 0.76 2

0.9 5
0.25 4

 , (1)

which we use as an example for demonstrating the recom-
mendation logic.

The recommendation logic was based on two similarity
metrics, sim_needj ∈ [0, 1] and sim_stagej ∈ [0, 1], which
together determined the suitability, sim_totalj ∈ [0, 1], of an
activity j for recommendation (0= low, 1= high similarity).
The sim_needj metric described the similarity between the
behaviors related to activity j and the behavior change needs
identified in the Personal profile. The metric was based on the
Manhattan distance between value pairs {

(
bistr, 1

)
|i ∈ Ajbeh}.

Thus, only the behaviors relevant to activity j were consid-
ered. The general formula for the metric is

sim_needj = 1−
(
opr_Aj

i∈Ajbeh

∣∣∣bistr − 1
∣∣∣) , (2)

where the operator opr_Aj determines how to combine the
distances. If opr_Aj

= weighted, a weighted normalized
Manhattan distance was computedwith weights set according
to the relevance of the behaviors denoted by the ordered
set (Ajbeh,≤). In our example, the similarity between the
behavior change needs of profile P and the behaviors relevant
to activity j′ is computed as

sim_needj′ = 1−min (|0.9− 1| , |0.25− 1|) = 0.9. (3)

The sim_stagej metric described the similarity between
the stages of change that activity j was applicable to and
the set T j = {bistg|i ∈ A

j
beh}. T

j included the Personal pro-
file’s stages of change that corresponded to the behaviors
relevant to activity j. If ∃t j ∈ T j such that t j ∈ Ajstg, then
sim_stagej = 1 (i.e., at least one matching stage was found).
Otherwise, the closest values in both sets t j∗ ∈ T j and aj∗stg ∈

Ajstg were identified, and the similarity between them was
computed as

sim_stagej = 1−
1
4

∣∣∣t j∗ − aj∗stg∣∣∣ . (4)

In our example case, T j′ = {4, 5}. Hence, T j′ does not share
any common elements with Aj′stg. The closest values in the two

sets are t j∗′ = 4 and aj∗′stg = 3. Now,

sim_stagej′ = 1− 0.25× |4− 3| = 0.75. (5)

Finally, the overall suitability for activity j was computed
as

sim_totalj = 0.5×
(
sim_needj + sim_stagej

)
,

if sim_needj ≥ 0.5,

otherwise sim_totalj = 0. (6)
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TABLE 2. Key steps of the recommendation logic.

Thus, only the activities that targeted the behaviors for which
the individual had at least a moderate need for change were
considered potentially suitable for recommendation. In our
example,

sim_totalj′ = 0.5× (0.9+ 0.75) = 0.825. (7)

The sim_totalj metric was computed for each activity j ∈ I ,
and the activities for which sim_totalj ≥ 0.5 were preselected
for recommendation. The order of the preselected items was
randomized, after which they were sorted in descending order
based on sim_total. Mixing the items ensured that activities
addressing different behaviors were included at the top of the
ordered list. Finally, the top-20 activities were selected for
recommendation. The key steps of the recommendation logic
are summarized in Table 2.

C. EVALUATION STUDY
The validity and usefulness of With-Me HRS were studied
as a secondary objective of a pilot randomized controlled
trial (RCT) [62], where technology-assisted and traditional
telephone coaching for occupational stress management were
compared in terms of intervention effectiveness and the time
use of health coaches. The study was approved by the Ethics
Committee of Human Sciences at the University of Oulu,
Finland. Informed consent was obtained by regular mail from
the individuals interested to participate in the study.

1) PARTICIPANTS AND PROCEDURES
Altogether 50 participants were recruited, who worked full-
time (in the areas of information technology; education;
culture; social, health, and customer services), reported a
decreased state of well-being, lived in a relationship, and
were motivated to enhance their well-being by making
lifestyle changes or doing exercises related to mental well-
being. The participants were recruited among the employ-
ees of the City of Oulu, Finland, most of whom worked in

female-dominant occupations (e.g., teachers, nurses, social
workers, etc.). Nearly all eligible participants were female
(96.0%, 48/50), and their mean age was 46.40 years
(SD 9.67). The participants were randomly allocated to two
groups: one receiving technology-assisted health coaching
via telephone (N = 25) and the other receiving traditional
telephone coaching (N = 25). In terms of the scope of this
paper, the relevant difference between the two groups was
related to the usage of With-Me HRS in supporting the first
two coaching calls. In technology-assisted coaching, health
coaches utilized the HRS to define participants’ initial coach-
ing plans (group with visible recommendations), whereas in
traditional coaching, the HRS generated recommendations,
but theywere not utilized in decision-making (group with hid-
den recommendations). Three health coaches were involved
in the study, each having an equal number of participants from
both groups. Further details regarding the participants and the
study design are presented in [62].

At the beginning of the intervention, both groups answered
an online questionnaire regarding well-being, health behav-
iors, and readiness to modify behaviors. The WorkOptimum
assessment for occupational health [63] was part of the ques-
tionnaire. In addition, the group with visible recommen-
dations conducted the 3-day measurements related to the
Firstbeat lifestyle assessment. Based on the questionnaire
answers and the selected Firstbeat indicators (available only
for the group with visible recommendations), the HRS’s
Profiler component analyzed participants’ behavior change
needs and readiness to change (as described in Section IV.B).

For the group with visible recommendations, the coaches
prepared for the first coaching call by exploring participants’
results regarding Profiler’s behavior change needs analysis
(via its user-interface) and Firstbeat lifestyle assessment (in
a portable document format, PDF). The Firstbeat assess-
ment results were provided also to the participants before
the first coaching call. During the call, participants’ behav-
ior change needs were discussed, and a high-level behavior
change objective was agreed upon (e.g., sleep better, manage
workload, eat healthier). The coaches also instructed the par-
ticipants to preselect one to three behavior change activities
from the HRS as their preferred coaching tasks before the
next coaching call, whichwas scheduled after twoweeks. The
activities could be selected either from the recommended list
of items or the Intervention library, or the participants could
create custom activities. The coaches were asked to make
corrections to the Profiler’s needs analysis immediately after
the first coaching call, in case they found any inconsistencies
between the analysis results and their discussions with the
participants to ensure that the HRS’s recommendations were
up to date before the participants were exposed to them.
During the second coaching call, the coaching tasks prese-
lected by a participant were either confirmed by the coach or
adjusted in mutual agreement. The agreed tasks formed the
initial coaching plan for the participant.

For the group with hidden recommendations, the coaches
did not utilize Profiler’s needs analysis when preparing for
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the first coaching call. Instead, they received the results of the
WorkOptimum questionnaire in a PDF report. The report was
also provided to the participants before the first coaching call.
During the call, participants’ behavior change needs were
discussed. In addition, on the contrary to the other group, the
initial coaching plan, including the behavior change objec-
tives and coaching tasks, was already set during the first call.
With-Me HRS did not influence the decision-making, as nei-
ther the coaches nor the participants examined its outputs
when making the coaching plan. However, immediately after
the coaching call (and after the coaching plan was set), the
coaches were asked to review the results of the Profiler’s
needs analysis so that the generated recommendations could
be validated with all the participants, not limited only to the
group with visible recommendations.

2) MATERIALS AND OUTCOME MEASURES
The evaluation study aimed to assess the preliminary validity
and usefulness of With-Me HRS. The primary outcome for
validity was the proportion of participants for whom recom-
mended activities were included in the coaching plan.We also
examined the proportion of participants (for the group with
visible recommendations) who preselected activities from the
recommended list of items as their preferred coaching tasks.
In addition, we examined the number and type of changes
made by the coaches to the results of the Profiler’s behavior
change needs analysis to understand whether the employed
profiling algorithms included systematic flaws. The useful-
ness of With-Me HRS was studied by assessing the ease of
coaching from the perspective of coaches and the quality of
coaching from the participant viewpoint.

The validity of the HRS was evaluated based on coaches’
self-reports and the information stored in the Personal profile
database. For each of the 14 behavioral domains (Table 1),
immediately after the (first) coaching call, the coaches were
asked to record on a paper form a) whether they were able
to evaluate the domain (need and readiness to change) based
on the discussion they had with a participant, b) whether
they made modifications to the Personal profile regarding the
domain, and c) justifications for the modifications. In addi-
tion, the coaches were asked to write down the coaching tasks
included in the participant’s coaching plan (after the first
or second coaching call depending on the group). From the
database, metrics were retrieved regarding the changes made
by the coaches to the results of the Profiler’s needs analysis,
the activities recommended by the Recommendation engine,
and for the groupwith visible recommendations, the activities
preselected by the participants.

The usefulness of the HRS from coaches’ perspective was
evaluated with the following two questionnaire items: (1)
‘‘During the coaching call, it was easy to identify the behavior
change needs and objectives for the client.’’ (ease of identi-
fying participants’ needs) and (2) ‘‘During the coaching call,
it was easy to identify suitable coaching tasks for the client.’’
(ease of identifying coaching tasks). The participants’ opin-
ions were collected with the following items: (1) ‘‘My coach

understood my well-being related needs with ease.’’ (ease
of explaining needs), (2) ‘‘My coach helped me realize new
areas for improvement that are important for my well-being.’’
(improved self-awareness of needs), and (3) ‘‘I am satisfied
with the coaching call(s).’’ (satisfaction with coaching calls)
Each item was measured on a 5-point Likert-scale (1 =
completely disagree, 5 = completely agree). For the group
with visible recommendations, the coaches assessed the ease
of identifying participants’ needs and coaching tasks imme-
diately after the first and second coaching calls, respectively,
whereas the participants provided their assessments after the
second coaching call. For the group with hidden recommen-
dations, all the assessments were conducted after the first
coaching call.

3) DATA ANALYSIS
For assessing the validity of the recommendations, we con-
sidered only those participants for whom the coaches had
reviewed the results of the Profiler’s needs analysis and
recorded the selected coaching tasks. We compared the rec-
ommendations to the selected coaching tasks but did not
expect exact word-to-word matches, since coaches typically
used much shorter names for the tasks than was used in
the Intervention library’s item descriptions. Therefore, for
instance, ‘‘zumba two times a week’’ (coaching task) was
matched with ‘‘I will start an exercise hobby’’ (recommended
item), or ‘‘walking’’ (coaching task) wasmatchedwith ‘‘I will
take 7000 steps per day’’ (recommended item). Furthermore,
we excluded from the comparison five coaching tasks that
were not part of the Intervention library, as our aim was to
validate the recommendation algorithm, not the content of
the Intervention library. To evaluate the changes made to
Profiler’s analysis results, we categorized them into three
groups to describe the reasoning behind the changes: a) the
participant’s situation had changed after answering the online
questionnaire utilized by the Profiler, b) the Profiler’s profil-
ing logic was suboptimal in terms of the input features or their
weights (see Appendix 2), or c) the reason was unclear. The
categorization was conducted based on the justifications pro-
vided by the coaches for the changes, the selected coaching
tasks, participants’ answers to the online questionnaire, and
Firstbeat indicators (when available).

The usefulness of the HRS was evaluated by comparing
the group-level medians of the coaches’ and participants’
self-assessments (coaches’ ease of identifying participants’
needs and coaching tasks; participants’ ease of explain-
ing needs, improved self-awareness of needs, and satisfac-
tion with coaching calls) between the groups with visible
and hidden recommendations. In addition to medians, the
first (Q1) and fourth (Q4) quartiles of the self-assessments
are reported. The Mann-Whitney U test was conducted to
determine the statistical significance of between-group dif-
ferences. The differences were considered statistically signif-
icant at an alpha level of 0.05. TheVargha-DelaneyÂmeasure
of stochastic superiority [69] is reported as an indicator of the
between-group effect size coupled with the 95% confidence
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interval (CI). The effect size computations were performed
with the rcompanion package of the free R statistical soft-
ware (version 4.0.5). The 95% CIs were computed using the
bootstrap procedure (see e.g., [70]).

V. EVALUATION RESULTS
A. VALIDITY
Complete and valid data were available for 41 (out of 50)
participants for assessing the validity of the recommenda-
tions. For 73% (30/41) of the participants, at least one of the
recommended activities was included into the coaching plan.
The proportion of participants with a recommended activity
selected as a coaching task was higher for the group with
visible recommendations (85% or 17/20) than for the group
with hidden recommendations (62% or 13/21). However, also
the number of coaching tasks was higher for the group with
visible recommendations (median 3.0 tasks [Q1 2.8; Q4 3.0]
vs. median 1.0 task [Q1 1.0; Q4 2.0]). Of the participants
for whom two or more coaching tasks were defined, 53%
(10/19) of the group with visible recommendations and 43%
(3/7) of the group with hidden recommendations had at least
two of the tasks selected from the recommended activities.
Furthermore, the recommendations appeared highly suitable
for the participants of the group with visible recommenda-
tions, as 90% (18/20) of them suggested to their coach to
include at least one of the recommended activities in their
coaching plans, and 50% (10/20) proposed to include three
recommended items (the maximum number of items).

Regarding Profiler’s behavior change needs analysis, the
coaches reported modification needs for 21 (out of 50) par-
ticipants in terms of 1 to 3 (out of 14) behavioral domains per
participant. For 16 participants, modifications were required
because of a changed life situation. For seven participants,
some of the modification needs were due to faults in the
profiling logic, and for five participants the reasons for the
modifications were unclear. Most of the modifications due
to participants’ changed situations were related to increased
readiness to change behavior (reported for 14 participants),
and some were related to behavior change needs (reported for
7 participants). According to the coaches’ notes, the coaching
call had had a positive influence on the motivation to change
behavior for many participants, which explains the modifica-
tion needs regarding the readiness levels. In addition, a delay
of one to two months took place between the participants’
profiling questionnaire answers and in scheduling the first
coaching call, which may have made part of the Profiler’s
analysis results outdated.

The coaches’ notes revealed also some improvement needs
for the profiling logic regarding physical activity (PA) and
sleep: It appeared that the profiling logic gave too much
weight on the short-term (3-day) PA levels, assessed via
Firstbeat indicators, compared to the self-reported levels
(evaluated for the past month). This resulted in incorrect
inference about the PA needs of the participants who were
usually inactive but temporarily increased their activity levels

during the Firstbeat measurement period. To infer the behav-
ior change needs regarding sleep, separating sleep quality and
sufficiency from each other was not sensible, as poor sleep
quality had a direct impact on sleep sufficiency.

B. USEFULNESS
For the coaches, it was considerably easier (Â = 0.71,
95% CI 0.59-0.84) to identify appropriate coaching tasks
for the group with visible recommendations than for
the group with hidden recommendations. However, the
coaches’ perceived effort for identifying participants’ behav-
ior change needs was similar for the two groups. According
to participants’ self-assessments, the group with visible
recommendations was considerably more satisfied with
coaches’ abilities to understand their well-being related needs
(Â = 0.71, 95% CI 0.57-0.83) and moderately more satis-
fied with the coaching call(s) (Â = 0.67, 95% CI 0.53-0.80)
and coaches’ abilities to make them realize new, per-
sonally relevant behavior change needs (Â = 0.69, 95%
CI 0.55-0.80) than the group with hidden recommendations.
Hence, With-Me HRS appeared to be useful in improv-
ing coaching quality from the participants’ perspective. The
details of the between-group differences regarding the useful-
ness of the HRS are provided in Table 3.

VI. DISCUSSION
A. PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
We proposed a comprehensive, theory-based framework, the
virtual individual (VI) model, to support the extensive per-
sonalization of digital health behavior change interventions
(DHBCIs) for promoting well-being. In addition, we imple-
mented a prototype health recommender system, With-Me
HRS, which recommended a personalized set of behavior
change activities. The user model underlying the HRS imple-
mented a subset of theVImodel feature types, of which health
behaviors, well-being state, health measurements, behavior
change needs, and readiness to change were utilized for
personalization. The HRS supported a multi-domain inter-
vention by considering various behavioral domains related
to well-being and healthy lifestyle, namely sleep, physical
activity, eating habits, alcohol consumption, smoking, work-
load management, recovery from stress, anxiety, self-esteem,
personal values, and quality of relationships.

According to the conducted evaluation study in the health-
coaching context, the recommendations were suitable for the
participants, and at least one of the recommended activi-
ties was included into the personal coaching plans (from
a maximum of three activities) for more than 70% of the
participants. The results regarding the usefulness of With-Me
HRS in supporting coaches’ work were mixed, as the HRS
reduced coaches’ perceived effort in identifying appropriate
coaching tasks for participants, but not in identifying their
behavior change needs. From the participants’ perspective,
the usefulness of the HRS was clear, as the participants for
whom coaches could utilize the HRS in decision-making
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TABLE 3. Between-group differences regarding the usefulness of With-Me HRS.

were more satisfied with the quality of coaching than the
participants with hidden recommendations.

B. RELEVANCY OF USER MODEL FEATURES IN
PERSONALIZATION
In the past HRS research, the attempts to improve the per-
formance of HRSs have mostly been focused on finding
accurate recommendation techniques (e.g., [27], [30], [34],
[44]), while user models have attracted less research interest,
even though wisely chosen user features can increase the suit-
ability of recommendations significantly, which is important
for improved user engagement and a positive health impact.
The VI model provides a common user model framework
that serves different personalization goals by considering not
only the health and behavior change needs of individuals,
which are the most widely used features for personalization
and, beyond doubt, the most important ones in terms of
the expected health impact, but also various other factors
that influence user engagement and intervention adherence.
These factors enable to a) identify the right kind of sup-
port to be provided while considering users’ preferences
regarding alternative behavior change activities; b) identify
the opportune moments for delivering support; c) associate
the recommended behavior change activities with personally
meaningful goals; and d) use persuasive message framing and
the tone of communication that is perceived as pleasant and
credible by the user.

Some of the proposed VI features that influence user
engagement and adherence have been utilized in earlier
HRSs. Of the context-related features, location and the time
of day are the most widely used for determining the appro-
priate content to recommend and the opportune moments for
recommendations, although other interesting features have
also been used (e.g., current activity, affective state, weather,
calendar availability) [24], [26], [27], [29], [33], [47]. The

time lag between receiving and reading messages has been
used to infer the best time to disrupt a user [39]. In addition,
user preferences regarding physical activity (PA) modes and
food items have been used to personalize recommendations
[25], [26], [27], [44], [45]. However, we could not find
examples that attempted to make behavior change objectives
personally meaningful or which personalized the tone of
messages. Value-based personal aspirations and personality
traits were included as features to the VI model to serve these
purposes. Values are personal beliefs of desired end states that
guide behavior and choices [71]. Therefore, aligning health
behavior change objectives with one’s values may be moti-
vating. Furthermore, framing messages based on personality
or values has been shown to increase the persuasiveness of
messages [59], [72], [73].

The VI model features describing personal resources
and the determinants of behavior change are highly rele-
vant for determining the type of support to be provided,
as these summarize the key constructs found in different
behavioral theories [10], [11], [14]. These features enable
the adaptation of recommendations to individuals’ readi-
ness and capabilities to change behavior. When a person
is not motivated to change behavior despite a clear health
need, the features can be used to select intervention items
that raise awareness of one’s behavior change needs and
strengthen one’s capabilities. In a few HRSs, readiness
to change has been used for personalization [38], [39].
In addition, knowledge of the factors influencing readi-
ness to change (self-efficacy, attitudes/outcome expectations,
social influence) and the possible barriers preventing good
intentions from translating into actions (e.g., environmental
constraints, lack of skills, old habits to be disrupted) are
required to increase motivation and provide appropriate sup-
port [14], [40], [51]. The Quit and Return mobile applica-
tion for smoking cessation [41] is a rare example of a HRS
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where various behavioral determinants are considered for
personalization.

The progress evaluation features of the VI model facilitate
themonitoring of individuals’ adherence to recommendations
and the effectiveness of the intervention. These features are
useful for providing feedback to users, and more impor-
tantly, for the dynamic adaptation of intervention content.
For instance, HRSs that focus on PA have adapted recom-
mendations based on monitoring the effectiveness of past
recommendations. In [35], users’ PA levels were monitored
after sending motivational messages, and effective message
types were learned for each individual. In [43], the effec-
tiveness of activities was determined by monitoring changes
in health outcomes (blood pressure, body mass index, and
waist circumference) across users. Then, those activities were
recommended which appeared effective for the users sharing
a similar demographic and health profile with the target
individual.

We propose to include in the VI model features related to
genetic predisposition as an experimental component. The
idea of utilizing genetics for the personalization of health
interventions is intriguing, as it might reveal which behav-
ior change activities (e.g., dietary habits, exercise modes,
sleep patterns) are most effective in reducing personal health
risks of an individual. Some computer-tailored interventions
already utilize genetic information, for instance, for per-
sonalizing exercise regimes or nutritional intake [74], [75].
However, genetic testing needs to become mainstream before
the value of genetics in personalization can be appropriately
studied.

C. STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF WITH-ME HRS
Most of the earlier HRSs have focused on only a few health
behaviors (PA or diet), which is insufficient for the preven-
tion of lifestyle-related diseases. With-Me HRS took a com-
prehensive approach by acknowledging various behavioral
domains that contribute to well-being and healthy lifestyle.
However, modifying all the possible unhealthy habits at once
is unrealistic [66], and the unhealthiness of behavior varies
between different domains across individuals. Hence, before
recommending actual behavior change activities, a high-
level assessment of behavior change needs across different
domains should be conducted, which ideally should result
in a few selected behavior change objectives. With-Me HRS
provides an example developed towards this direction. How-
ever, the HRS did not recommend activities in a similar
detail as some previous examples have recommended, such as
specific PA intensities or durations or certain food items and
proportions to be included in meals [18], [25], [27]. Detailed
recommendations were not crucial, since the usage context
of the HRS involved human experts who could provide per-
sonal guidance during the coaching calls for performing the
recommended activities. For a fully stand-alone HRS, recom-
mending detailed activities would become more important.

In the HRS research, employed recommendation methods
are often described, whereas details of the underlying user

models and the available items to be recommended are rarely
provided, although the user model, recommendation method,
and intervention library together determine the accuracy and
suitability of the recommendations. Therefore, to accumulate
knowledge of the most effective personalization techniques,
details regarding all these three aspects should be reported.
In the present work, we provide information on the user
model features used for personalization, how the features are
measured, and the algorithms used to process raw measure-
ments into features (Appendix 2), in addition to describing
the recommendation method and intervention library items.
Other examples of detailed user model descriptions are pro-
vided in [25] and [43]. Regarding the intervention library,
it is important to ensure that the available items are varied
enough for catering to the needs of different individuals.
In our case, a professional health coach was involved in
designing the content of the intervention library, who ensured
that the activities typically used in human-delivered health-
coaching for the behavioral domains supported by With-Me
HRS were included.

In the With-Me user model, a harmonized value scale
was used to describe the values of well-being and health-
related features. Using harmonized values, when possible,
can simplify aggregated feature computations (e.g., in terms
of behavior change needs) and add flexibility to the result-
ing personal profile by allowing data source independent
analysis. For instance, when several alternative devices or
questionnaires can be used to measure the same concept of
interest, such as PA level or sleep duration, harmonized values
allow switching the data source without having to modify the
computation logic of higher-level features. We chose to use
a 5-point scale for the harmonized values, since the behavior
change needs, whichwas themost relevant aggregated feature
type in With-Me HRS, were described with such a scale. The
use of amore fine-grained scalewas not considered to provide
additional information value for recommending activities.
However, for some other use cases, using a 5-point scale for
harmonized values may compress the original data too much,
and using a 7- or 10-point scale may be more appropriate.

With-Me HRS was designed to be used only at the begin-
ning of the health-coaching program, which limits its use-
fulness as a stand-alone HRS for the long-term support of
health behavior change. With-Me HRS was incapable of col-
lecting user data actively on a regular basis and updating the
recommendations accordingly. Although data updates were
supported and they resulted in a new set of recommendations,
the user model was unable to identify trends in the data,
and past values were not considered in the recommendations.
For stand-alone HRSs, the capability to dynamically adapt
to individuals’ evolving situations while also monitoring the
effectiveness of the recommendations is imperative.

The With-Me user model implemented the proposed VI
model only to a limited extent. Only the features that we
considered the most important were implemented, namely,
behavior change needs derived from the features describ-
ing well-being and health behaviors, and the readiness to
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change different behaviors. Particularly, features related to
self-efficacy and skills were not implemented, although they
are among the important predictors of behavior change [40],
and the intervention library items were not graded by effort
level. In the usage context of With-Me HRS, this limitation
did not pose problems, as coaches were available to guide
the participants in performing the activities. However, for
a stand-alone HRS designed for long-term behavior change
support, recommending activities with gradually increasing
effort levels that match individuals’ self-efficacy and skills
could be useful.

D. INTERPRETATION OF EVALUATION RESULTS
Rather than seeking for the most accurate recommendation
method, which is common in the HRS research, the purpose
of the present study was to examine how well a standard
recommendation method, which utilizes a minimum set of
user features for personalization that we consider important
(behavior change needs and readiness to change), performs
in the novel context of a multi-domain, real-life intervention.
Behavior change activities recommended by With-Me HRS
were included into the health-coaching plans of more than
70% of the participants, which we consider as a reasonably
good result achieved with the limited user model, especially
when only half of the participants (and their coaches) were
exposed to the recommendations. This result provides a ref-
erence baseline for testing the influence of additional user
model features on the validity of recommendations.

We wish to raise awareness of the importance of conduct-
ing empirical studies that focus on finding the most effective
user features for personalization. It may be wise to conduct
these studies with standard recommendation methods for
better comparison. We chose to utilize knowledge-based fil-
tering, since it allows to personalize recommendations based
on the specific characteristics of an individual [5], [18], which
is especially important in health and well-being applications
[5], [36]. Indeed, knowledge-based filtering has been widely
used in HRSs before [18], and it can be considered as one
of the standard approaches to which more complex, hybrid
recommendation methods are compared.

We cannot compare our evaluation results directly to pre-
vious work as the methods and study settings used to validate
HRSs are versatile. In Table 4, the validation approaches of
some recent HRSs are summarized. According to the review
by De Croon et al. [18], the majority of validation studies
have been conducted offline without the involvement of real
users (e.g., via simulated or existing datasets), or via single-
session user studies and surveys. Studies involving users
who use HRSs ‘‘in the wild’’ are less common, which is
considered a major challenge in the field [18]. In offline
studies, standard error metrics (precision, accuracy, recall,
F1-score, etc.) are commonly used to measure the perfor-
mance of recommendation algorithms [18]. In real-life stud-
ies, these metrics are inconvenient because requiring users to
rate all the available items for identifying the true negatives
and positives would significantly increase user burden and

hamper the real-life setting. Instead, user satisfaction with
the recommended items (e.g., [33], [38], [44]), self-reported
or observed compliance to recommendations (e.g., [24], [30],
[35]), and changes in health outcomes (e.g., [24], [38], [46])
have been reported for assessing the suitability of recommen-
dations. In addition, user experience, perceived usefulness,
and usability of HRSs are typically assessed, but with varying
self-report scales or interview questions [18].

In the present study, we assessed the suitability of rec-
ommendations by monitoring the number of recommended
behavior change activities that were selected to the partici-
pants’ coaching plans. While this is a stronger indicator for
suitability rather thanmerelymeasuring user satisfactionwith
recommendations, the most reliable approach for validation,
however, would be to assess the impact of recommendations
on participants’ behavior, i.e., evaluate participants’ adher-
ence to the selected activities. As continuous monitoring of
behavior was not implemented in With-Me HRS, we were
not able to evaluate participants’ actual adherence to the rec-
ommendations. Nevertheless, some indications of adherence
may be inferred from the results of the related pilot RCT
[62], which describes the outcomes of the health-coaching
intervention where With-Me HRS was utilized as a tech-
nological component. According to the results, participants’
self-reported diligence in performing the selected coaching
tasks at the beginning of the intervention was slightly better
in the group receiving (visible) recommendations compared
to the participants who were not provided the opportunity
to examine the recommendations (group with hidden
recommendations).

Even though the coaches considered With-Me HRS useful
for identifying suitable coaching tasks for the participants,
it did not seem helpful for identifying behavior change needs.
Perhaps, participants’ behavior change needs were straight-
forward to identify during the coaching calls per se, as the
individuals participating voluntarily in the health-coaching
program likely had a good idea of the areas they wished to
improve already beforehand. Hence, it may seem from the
coach’s perspective that additional support for identifying
participants’ behavior change needs was not needed. How-
ever, the participants for whom coaches utilized With-Me
HRS for decision-making evaluated coaches’ abilities to
understand they behavior change needs and make them real-
ize new, important areas for change higher than the groupwith
hidden recommendations. Thus, it seems that the Profiler’s
user-interface encouraged coaches to analyze participants’
behavior change needs systematically across different behav-
ioral domains when making decisions on coaching objec-
tives, which resulted in improved participant satisfaction.
The coaches may have even tried to convince participants
about their most important behavior change needs indi-
cated by the Profiler. However, we do not know how much
of the improved participant satisfaction was mediated by
the heart rate variability based Firstbeat lifestyle assess-
ment, which was provided only for the group with visible
recommendations.
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TABLE 4. Recommendation and evaluation approaches in recent HRS studies.

Finally, when interpreting the evaluation results, it is
important to bear in mind that nearly all the study participants
were women, and the results may not hold for men.

E. FUTURE WORK
We wish to call attention towards systematic, experimental
research that seeks to identify the most relevant user model
features for personalizing DHBCIs in terms of improving
user engagement and delivering health impact. In addition,
best practices for developing multi-domain interventions are
needed. The introduced conceptual virtual individual model
provides ideas of features to be experimented with, and the
evaluation of the multi-domainWith-Me HRS provides refer-
ence results for testing the influence of user features, beyond
behavior change needs and readiness to change, on the valid-
ity of recommendations. The implemented With-Me user
model should be expanded at least with features describing
self-efficacy, skills, and the momentary context. Features
related to self-efficacy and skills enable to recommend behav-
ior change activities that are helpful but not too challenging,
and knowledge about momentary context is required for pro-
viding support at opportune moments.

With-Me HRS was based on knowledge-based filtering,
which is a straightforward approach for testing the impact
of user features on the validity of recommendations. How-
ever, once the most impactful user features are identified,
a hybrid method combining knowledge-based filtering with
demographic-based collaborative filtering would be more
appropriate. Such a hybrid method has also been suggested
in [5]. Knowledge-based filtering could be used as a first
step to identify the subset of recommendable items that

match the most critical user features (e.g., behavior change
needs, motivation and capabilities to change behavior, per-
sonal restrictions), whereas demographic-based collaborative
filtering could be used as the second step to recommend items
from the identified subset that were preferred by or effective
for other users sharing a similar life situation with the target
user. Knowledge-based filtering ensures that inappropriate
or irrelevant items are not recommended, and demographic-
based collaborative filtering reduces the risk of excluding
highly suitable, novel items from the recommendations that
may be missed by knowledge-based filtering, as it relies
solely on expert knowledge (i.e., on the defined user features
and the corresponding item labels). Therefore, this type of
a hybrid method could facilitate extensive personalization
even with a subset of the features proposed by the VI model
framework.

With-Me HRS supported a multi-domain intervention,
but the recommended behavior change activities were not
very specific. In the future, it may be wise to implement
multi-domain HRSs with two hierarchical layers to be able
to provide domain-specific detailed recommendations effi-
ciently. The top layer would be in charge of recommending
behavior change objectives. The second layer could be built
from domain-specific HRS submodules, which comprise spe-
cific user models and intervention libraries relevant to the
domain in question. This approach would enable the modular
development and usage of multi-domain HRSs. Submodules
could be activated as need arises according to the identified
behavior change objectives.

Finally, With-Me HRS was not designed as a standalone
system, and it did not support dynamic recommendations that
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adapt to individuals’ evolving situations and to the effec-
tiveness of past recommendations. For standalone HRSs,
it is imperative to monitor individuals’ adherence to recom-
mendations along with changes in well-being, behavior, and
behavioral determinants. Part of the monitoring could be con-
ducted via questionnaires, especially regarding psychological
factors but, when possible, unobtrusive monitoring should
be used (e.g., via wearable devices, smartphones, environ-
mental sensors) to reduce user burden and subjective bias in
self-reporting.

APPENDIX
Appendix 1: Elements of the virtual individual model
Detailed description of the proposed VI model elements,
including the proposed feature types with concrete feature
examples and the interrelations between the features.
Appendix 2: Data layers and profiling logic
Profiler’s data layers and the data-processing algorithms exe-
cuted by the Profiler are described in detail, including infor-
mation on a) the user model features used for personalization,
b) how the features are measured, and c) the algorithms used
to process raw measurements into features.
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